Launched almost 4 years ago, the European project Labour-Int focuses on the integration of migrant people into
the labour market.
The Belgian pilot action coordinated by CEPAG, in close collaboration with Le Monde des Possibles, has led to
the implementation of an innovative training methodology aimed at promoting the professional integration of
applicants for international protection.
This methodology has evolved since 2018, always pursuing the same objective. As this project is now coming to
an end, CEPAG and Le Monde des Possibles are proposing a morning of reflection to take stock and reflect on
the different perspectives it has opened up.
This seminar is part of the general perspective of improving the employability of migrant people, which can
notably be a response to the lack of manpower observed in certain sectors of activity of the Belgian labour
market. It aims to present tools, field studies and alternatives implemented by actors of socio-professional
integration to meet the needs and specific support of applicants for international protection for a better
professional integration of this public in Belgium.
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Arrival at the virtual conference location
Introduction
Presentation of the European project Labour-Int 2
by Ludovic VOET, Confederal Secretary of the European Trade Union Confederation (ETUC)
Presentation of the Belgian pilot action
by Robin SPRUMONT, CEPAG
Follow-up to the pilot action : Labour-Int Fedasil
by Céline REDING and Donovan MEUNIER, Trainers ASBL Le Monde des Possibles
Break
The key role of regional employment services : the example of Actiris
by Pierre BURTON, Actiris Diversity Consultant
DUO for a JOB, an exemple of good practice for integration
by Julie BODSON, Deputy General Director DUO for a JOB
NET2WORK, an in-company mentoring programme specifically for asylum seekers
by Catherine SOLEK, Intercultural Coach Intercultural Action Centre of the Province of Namur (CAI)
Insertion of migrant workers : effectiveness of mechanisms and avenues for reflection
by Altay MANÇO, Scientific Director of the Institute for Research, Training and Action on the Migration
(IRFAM)
Debate
Conclusion and end of the webinar
Traduction français - néerlandais - anglais assurée
www.labour-int.eu
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